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IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
SUBSCRIPTION.

The DAILY TELEGRAPH IS sercedrly
to

susubscrbscribersibers in the
Cityat 6y, cants per weeS Yeawill

charged St 00. WasWEESLY Asp Son-ita TittSWitapm-
Theratans-ten is alFo published twice" a week durint

the ReaSioll of the LegislAture, and weekly during thE.

remainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers al

the following rates, viz:
Single subscribers per year-.......
Seven

4,

Ten
TES LAW OF NEWSPAPIES

$2 00
12 00
15 00

If subscribers order the discontinuauce_of their news.
livers, the publisher may continue. to send. them until

arrearages are paid. •
II subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newepa-

er from the olllce to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and orde; ed
them discontinued.

SID. W. Ilross

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. .& 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEP N'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND ICONSUMERS,

We_ are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS fr, PAINTS,
011s, varnishes and Glues,

Dye Stuffs, Glassand Putty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Barnlag Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Olds,

Bottles, Vials and Laos'. Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

disc.; dm., Azc., &e

With a general variety of

PERPIMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per

lumen of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL BINDS,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confl•
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11
JONE'SAND INItrEES' SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agentsfor Saponifier, which we sell

as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

"'HATER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL ! CARBON OIL ! 1

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can

offer inducements to close buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not

their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g.)od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have

derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance cf their Cattle.

Our long ex perience inthe business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
Madness, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the f a discrim-
slating public. .
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iffichitoa

DI. JOIIINSON
1349.1.0M1NE4X1.JM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HASdispovered the mostmoetcertain, speeds

and effectual remedy to the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
itIMIP IN ELI TO TWILTII HOURS

No Alercary or Noxious Drugs
IfirA Cuts WANRANTNIY 011 NO CHARON 111 • PIION ONI TO

Two D-YLrV*
Weakness of the Rack or Limbs, Strictures, Paint; to

the Loins, Affectionsof the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Wealtriess,'Nervous Debility, Decay of thefluent Pow-
era, Dyspepsia,' Langnor; Low Spirits, Confusion et deep.
t.aly Dation of the Heart, Timidity-,Trembling*, Dimness
of Sightor .Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of Die Head, Throat, Nese or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ei
Youth—those 'dreadful and, destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage Impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind,

YOUN6f MEN
Young mien especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually , sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to se-
taey the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

log aware of physical weakness, should immediately con
suit Dr, J. and be restored to perfect health. •

ORGANIC wutimps

It cured and fad/ tigor restored
He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J., may

religiously oontide in his honor as a gentleman, and con,
fidently rely upon his akill as a physician.

SirWhoa No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimin ,
Md., on the left hand side going front Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be par tinnier in observing the
name`or number, or youwill mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, Triffim Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the repute.
lion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in thellospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
dolphin and elsewhere, has effected Some of the mostas-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great nor-
vousness, being alarmed at suddensounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
ment of mind were oared Immediately,

' TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. u, dresses all those who having injured them•

selves by i,r vine and Improper iudulgencles, that secret
and solitary abit whichruins both eiodyond mind, me-
fitting them for either business or society.

Theat are some ofthe sad and melancholy ea its pro
doom by early habits of 'youth, -viz : Weakness Of the
Rack and Limbs, Pains in the. Head, Dimness of
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consump
Son, kw.

MENTALLY.

MENTALLY, the fearful effects onthe mind are m uch to
be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocie-
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity, tire., are some
of the oil effeeta.

Thousands of persons of all ages, cannow judge what
la the Geese of their decline inhealth, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and .symp,

mg of consumption.
YOUNG WIN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
0111 zammanions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes 01 his coml.

try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the consecpseneca
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in 6
certain secret habit. Sulhpersons must, before soviea.
plating

raalittLeAlE,

effect that a sound mind andbody are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happinesa of another be.
conies blighted with our OWL

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATOW REMEDY FOR OR;
(LiNIC Vi'E.A.KNESS

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the
Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored

Phousands of the mat nervous and debilitated wee
had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. all
Impediments to MarriagePhysical or Mental tfisqualle-
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the meet fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Inetiutlon withinthe

last twelve years, and the numerous important Ourgica.
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, notices ce
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides hit standing as a gentleman of character Whir&
epqmsadlity, is a sufficient guarantee to the °Mated.

DINA:RFS OF IMPRUDDICE.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds ofthis painful disease, it toe often happens that
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe cou .
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theo
appearance, affecting the head, throat, UMW, skin, he.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferings bysending him to "11151
bourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a mei-
acholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by theuse or that deadly poison,i mercury, rule
the constitutionand make the residue ef lite miserable.

To SZIUNIMIS.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in MI
igrLettere must contain a stamp tom on the reply
Sirliemetlies tent by Mail.

No:7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprl3-dAwly .

JUST PUBLIS F 1It D

A MANUAL.

MILITARY SURG
OR,

HINTS ON rErE EDEVIGENCIEs

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe,
BY

S. D. GROSS, M. D
PROFESSOR OF straGsgy /N TEE JEFFERON MEDICAL COLLEaI

AT PHILADELPHIA

For sate at BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE
may 24

TECEMOMETEItI3
,

THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS, do do Bronzed do
THERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
qTIERMOMETERS, do Brass Bound Double Scale.
THERMOMETERS, Union Case, 10-12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Metalic Frame, 8-10 inch. ,

THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
TIiERIIORE'TERI3, Tin Case, 74-10 inch.

We have justreceived a Mae lot or THERMOMETE R
of various styles, and are selling them low.

BELLER'id DRIJO STORE,
"/.13 91Market striae

"INDEPENDENT 1N ALL THINGS--NEUTRAL IN NONE

RARRISBURG, PA FRIDAY AFTERNOON,. AUGUST 15,

fl~[is[ellaiuuu~.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
forwarded by Philadelphiaand Reading, Northern

Central, CumberlandValleyand Pennsylvania Railroads
and Canal.

HAULING AND DRA VINO to and from all parts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will .be done at the
very lowestrates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders .eft at BranVs European Hotel, or at the store

of E. S. Zollinger, will resolve pram nt attention. Con-
signments of freight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER JR., Agt.,
ep2 Office Reading Depot.

IIOICORY, OAR AND PIN E WOOD
for sale, • •

Urn 2X, 'STU FE CIE CORD LENGTH TO SUIT
PORCJIASEES

ALSO, LOCUM POSIS AWL) VHISSINUI RAILS DO
TO ORDER.

ALSY, STONE AND SAND FOE BUILDING
PURPOSES.

luqua, of the subscriber at his residence on the Ridge

r."40; 4P140010, 010 9 004 Will Engine House, or at the
Vurd, orner of 6.ecoaa. and groat' streets, West, Her.-;
ristiur faiy27-tfl El B. COLE.

REDUCTION IN PRICES .1
s,lp,glWiT, :4,'Plain and Figured.
GAOLIP'II 1,8, Plain and Figured.
ALL WiJiit. DELAINES, Extra Styles and quality.
Blink LONG SHAWLS, different prices.
FINE STOCK. OP BLANKET SHAWL.
The prices in the abOye Goode, On ex mmatiou,';wiU

be found "lower than aver," at •
. . CATHCART'S,

uri24 Next door to the Harrisburg .Bank.

LIME FOR SALE
rrillE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
Lin the LIME BUSINESS is prepared to furnish th

very best article at short nonce, and at the to west pr ices
for cash. He sells the lime burnt at. Celan:ibis, and also
thatburnt at home.

my29-d3m PETER BERN:M.BEL:
A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.

MO close up the concern the' 'entire
11 stock of SHUNS, BOOTS, Sio.,ilate of Oliver Be 1.

man, deceased, Inthe rooms is the Market Square, will
be sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms-will be
rented to the purchtser if desired.- 'The terms :will be
made easy. jel7-dtf UAW!. Agent.

EMOVAL.
P f 'HL z:3OI3BCRIBER would respectfully
± 'Worm tue public that he ha,s removed his Plumb-
ing and Brass Pounding establishment to No. 22 Sou th
Third street below Herr's Hotel. • inankful for past pat-
ronage lie hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a COD tinualice of it. .

aul2-dtt J. JON ES.

NOTICE.
riI.RE UNDERSIGNED has

MBEft OFFICE, corner of Third str
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry £umberof all kinds and qualities. ~1.4 e by
W. %,iiHRAY.

fhe undersigned will sell Horses, Carriagesand bar.
Ass low for cash, . .

ALSO—Horsesand Carriages to.hireat the same office.
mull FRANK A. MU:MAY.

City Property for Sale;

ALARGETWO-STORY BRICK•HOUSE
and lot of ground,-pleasantly located on Front St.,

between Mulberry street and Washington Avenue.
Also TWOLARGE PIANOS in good condition and ofex-

cellent tone. Apply to
C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,

No. 28, South Second street

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—The pro•

pneters take pleasure in announcing that they are now
prepared toreceive visitors. Persons desiring a healthy
10Cation for thesummer will find this one of Um most de-lightful places in thecountry. The water of theeis springs
cannot he surpassed for drinking, bathing and medicinal
purposes. For informationand °truckers address

WM. H. BURROUGHS,
D. C. BURNkTr,

jels dm Proprietors.

1861. 30 OPENING 30 OPENING 1861.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Of EVIRY DENOKIPTION.

The quality of the goods for thoprlee willbe an Induce-
ment to every one to purchase.

The moat desirable goods of the season at a great sac-
rifice.
ROZAMBIQUES,

ORISSALIAS,
VALENCIAS,

OREL'S LVESPANGS,
BEEEGE ANG.LAIS,

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

LAWNS and LAVELLAti
are among the lie

CATHCART & BROTRIER.
Next door to: the Harrisburg Bask.

SKELETON SKIRTS .

The largest,stooxol the very best make to be found
at. CATHCART y,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bata.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
'Twenty-live per cent lower than can be purchased

tsewhere in the city. .
CATHCART at BROTHER.

N0.14, Market Square,
,nyee Neat ha the klarnahurg Bank.

JOSH B. EMITS'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND "AND WALNUT STS., •
Harrisburg, Pa. -

ALWAYS on hand a laige.assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, OAITErtS, ace., or the very beat

mettles for ladies, gentlemen, and ohildrens, wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds , of WORE. MADE TO
ORDER inthe best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneac short notice. -
cietle.dtf JOHN B. SMITH, Ramat:worn.

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
64,1111 E unity of Government, which con--11 stitutes youone people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is eseen•
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-triotism must arise from knowledge. It is oaiy a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impartability for their maintenance.

"OUR GIOVERNMINT An explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country," contains the
text ofthe Constitution of the United States, and the Con
stitut tonal provisions 01 the severalStates,. with their
meaning and construction, as determined by indMial, an-
sheril r ,t,ml precedent and practice, or derived from

t,d "sr 6ters; digested and arranged for popular uae
Prlet.s Robt Sty M. MIUNNEk,delHrrisburg, Ye.•

FLAGS 1 FLAGS
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with

Natonal deßigns,LETTER .PAPER :with a view of
the etiy ot HarrL34 ag, printed and for sale at

SCHRUM'S BOOKSTORE, .ap24 Near the Ilarriaburza IA&
- •

NO. 90

IfliscdLuucouu
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE. CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is preeisely what, name Indinates, for wuile pleas.

ant, to the taste, it is reviviiying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. italso revitglo..,
instates andrenews the blood. in, all its orljnal purity,
and thus restores and renders the -system invulneraine
to Mischa of dbense. Lt, ie the only preparation 'ever'
offered to the, world in a popular form so as to be within
the reach of all.'

So cuemically and skillfully-combined,as. to themost
powerful tonic, and yeteo perfectly adapted so as TO Aor,
IN PERFECT ACOORDANOS WITH THE UV'S OF wain; AND
HENCE BO .THE THE WEAKEST ETONLAW EOO tOLO Up.the
gesdveorglne, and allay ad nervousirritation. it is also
perfectly exmlarating iu its effects, and yet it is never
followed by lassitde r depression of spirits It is com-
posed entirely of vegetables, and those thorougly com-
plain powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
e quenty can never Mime. ea a sure preven.ive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS
PEPSIA, LuSiOF.

VOUS 'IRRITABILITY,- NRIJRALGIA, PAL:PITA-
uF HEARS, IGELANCHuLY HYPO-

CHONDRIA, NIGHT SwEATA, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDES:4 AND ALL THA P CILA:•8 OF •

CASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED
FEMALE WEAKNESS, AN I)

. IKREGCLARLetkE.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Also'Liver Derungemeats or forpldity, and Liver cern.
plaints, Diseases of the Kidney', or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs, .

it will not only mire tim debility toil .wing ClliLl A and
FEVER, bUt all prevent attaCsw arising frmn Miasma&
influences, and cure the diseases at once, if already at-
tacked.
• Travelers should havea bottle with them, as it will-
infalliblyprevent any deinteriuun cou.nqueuoes tbllow-
ing upon ohaugdof climate and Water.

As it prevents costisona4s, atrengtheos the digestive
organs, it Should be in the hands of sit periods of senen.
lacy habits,

Ladles, not accustomed to much out-door exercise
should always nee

Mother. should use it, Dr it is a perfect relief; taken
A month or two before the hnal ilia, she will pass the
slreadful Period with patient ease and safety.

TURKS INNO lususs ABOUT IT
THE ClittlliALIS ALL WE CLAW FOR IT I I I

Motheis Try I :

And to you we appeal, to• detect the illness or decline
not only of your daugtere before it be too late, but alsoyeur suns and hesbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a; premature grave, rather
Ihm let their condition be shown iu time, thu latter are
!often so mixed up who the excitement of DUSILIna, that
if it were not for you, they too, wo.ho travel m the tau e
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
IMO. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you 'we
confidently appeal; for we are ewe your never-failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. VCOutf'S
RESTORATIVD Cu Anal AND BLOOD ti.ENtiVaTJR ac
the remedy which should always be on nand in time 01
need.

u. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, Now York, and
IA Market Street, st. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good
Druggists. Price One 14lar i.er Bottle.

jyB-daw•eow

JP
DIARRHOEA AND' OHOLER.A.

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure or these distressing maladies. agreeah.e

to the taste.
Every bokiter should procure a bottle ol this valuable

medicine before they take up their Hue of march. For
sale at

C. A. 13AriNVART'S, Drug Store,
iny2-d3m Harrisburg,Pa

ALDb.IIOIAIN.
HENRY P.E.FFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
CITY OP nekssi6Buaci, PENN'S

my 12 du

WORCEST.ER'd
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY 1

tJilti beat defining and pronouncing Dic-
; .tionary of the Anglian faugmtge &tad, Worteatero.,
Boucot Dictionaries. . Webster 'a Piatort.l Quarto and
School Dietionariee for safeac

SiCar:SFEH'S BooKsTottg,
apl9-11 Near the Ilarriaburg Bridge.

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
fifi OR GOVEANMENT.," by M. /VEIN-

- NJ, MOH a work COntonitng tho CONSTITUTion Jr
Tai U/071W STATIta, gating LI/O'Collidrilu Lion oi its. Terms
and Pravinioni, suovirin; the relations ul the several
States ya the Unluaand ehcu udior, and erainaining 'gone.
rally thedystem el Giavarament al the o.!lantry. Price
1,1 00.. 130id.,. and- orders Auppliad, try tarn, at Harris-
earn, Pa. . ' fetal

agents for COnntann and States wanted.

CHI ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is Solicited to our very large assoruneut of

Uzinansfunri'sini'llzAwinisof every eine dud quality.
Rtavos' Jouvus Kth [hovel, best aruole manufaetured.
All the different kinds of Wisirsa Gwyn%
Largest aiWortinent 'of 11051SE the city. '
C1L5,91.1; Suariempai lignimisoancre, Eaady lienin.ed
And everything in Genie' wear, at

CATIMAAT'S,
Iex! th.t liutrottflirm WIDE

FRESH:.AREUVALnr
Hooroor, Boom,' ' .

Warn,
drwroooOßN,

Beim k'soo., BAIALNT,
Pitoosow icov Basra,

' Wuoia Pus, Ozo.,
Just received and for sale of Ilan LOWBer (lose PRICSO
taoltl W & (1).

STAGE LINE
MOM

HARRISBURG TO JONESTOWN
AND RETURN.

V HE subscriber would al:mouses, that he
Is rumor% a regalxr zt..ges IroM hie city x,

JOuestoeu, Leuatun corm y, eve, y o her oey ;Jr haves
,uurrhburg every Monuay, eeklnusuay end Fri ay
mormugs and .returns me next day from Jon,stown.
promisors and smelt parcels of goud. Wily be Unrriea tit
rearoosole rites rot fttrdser Information enquire at
Boa's ROW, market street.

jy34/3 2W • WILLIAM YKAGEkt.

WANTED.--A) ihNI6 TOSELLPACK-
AGE?. of arsliUN and J6WNLECII,•at mt.

cob' one third leas than eau oe purchased elsewhere.—
pllon or address (stamp enclosed.) J L. BAILEY,

tu2B-3md No. 164 Coon Street, Boston, Mass.

SPICE-D SALMON 11

rFRESti AND vEity DELICATE. Put
: up neatly. In Ave pound cane.

je2s. WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

BIBLES! BIBL.ES I
A Large and thdroughly complete stock el
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and flues

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has lust been :purchased and received trout the Fall
Trade Sales. Baying purchased these at

EXTREMELY- LOW RATUS,
they willbe sold at a very small advance.

Please call and examine the stock at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

Al Market Street.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
1i"LARGE NEW BI IGHT EMPTY.

NJ NJ' FLOUR BARRELS in good condition tor Nude
by 0141 "IIL WWIJr., agco.

861

The Confiscation Act
The following is an official copy of the confis-

cation bill as itpassed both Houses of Congress.
It was approved by the President on the 6th

. .instant.
AN Acr to mfleate property usedforinsurrectionary

purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress asseMbled, That if, during the
present or any future insurrection against the
government of the United States, alter the
President ot the United States shall have de-
dared, by proclamation, that the laws of the
United States are opposed and the execution
thereof obstructed by combinations too power-
tut to be suppressed by the ordinary course of
judicial proceedings, or by the power vested in
the marshals, by law, any person or persons, his
her ortheir agent, attorney or employee, shall
Purchase or atquire, sell or give, any property
of whatsoever kind or description, with intent
to use or employ the same, or suffer thesame to
be used oremployed, in aiding, abetting or pro-
moting such insurrection or resistance to the
laws, or any person or persons engaged therein;
or if any person or persons, being the owner or
Owners of any such property, shall knowingly
use or employ, or consent to the use or employ-
ment of the same as aforesaid, all such proP-
trty is hereby declared to be lawful subject of
prize and capture wherever found; and it shah
be ale duty of the President of the United
States to cause the same to be seized, confiscat-
ed and condemned.

Sze. 2. And be it'further enacted, That such
prizes and capture shall be condemned in the
district or circuit court of the United States
haying juris.:iction, of the amount, or in ad-
miralty in any district in which the same may
be seized, or into which they may be taken and
proceedings first instituted.

sac. S. And be it further enacted, That the
Attorney General, or any district attorney of
the United States in which said property may
at the time be, may institute the proceedings
of condemnation, and in such case they shall
be wholly for the benefit of the United States ;

or any person may filean information with such
attorney, in which case the proceedings shall
be,for the use of such informer and the United
States in equal parts.

Sic. 4. And be it further enacted. That when-
ever hereafter, during the present insurrection
against the Government of the United States,
any person claimed to be held to labor or ser-
vice wider the law of any State shall be required
or permitted by the person to whom such labor
or service is'claimed to be due, or by the law-
ful agent of such person, to take up arms
against theUnitet States, or shall be required or
permitted by the person to whom such labor is
due, or his lawful agent, to work or to be em-
ployed upon any fort, navy yard, dock, armory,
ship, entrenchment,or in any military or naval
service whatsoever, against the governmentand
lawful authority of the United States, thenand
inevery such case the person to whom such la-
bor or service is claimed to be due shall forfeit
his claim to such labor, any law of the State or
United States to the contrary notwithstanding.
And whenever thereafter the person claiming
such labor or service shall seek to enforce his
claim, it shall be a full and sufficient answer to
such claim that the person whose service or la-
bor is claimed had been employed in hostile
Service against the government of the United
states, contrary to-tne provistono of this act.

Approved, August 6, 1861. •

Taxation and the War
The following sensible remarks we find inthe

Public Ledger, and commend them to the atten-
tion of those who would rather see their glori-
ous country laid in ruins than that business
should be interfered with, or pay a mod-
erate tax to preserve it, in all its integrity, not
only for themselves, but for their children and
posterity to the latest generations :

"A correspondent complains that taxation
will be.very high to carry on the war, and he
asks cannot an honorable, brave and intelligent
people resort to some means of a peaceful ten-
dency to settle this contest. Well, what are
the means he would suggest ? Are they the
consent by the Government to its own destruc-
tion, and the establishment of two confedera-
cies side by aide, composed of people of the
samekind, character, ambition and enterprise?
The present war, costly as it will be, would bh
as nothing compared with the cost of those
which would follow from the rivalries and mul-
tiplied causes of collision between these two
Governments. The breaking up of the Union
would be the totalannihilationof all republican
government on this continent. It is to prevent
this, the greatest disaster which could attend
the twenty millions of people now enjoyingthe
blessings of freedom that the present contest
is nuw waged. It will be expensive, no doubt,
but the waste of property is less an evil than
the loss of freedom. It cost a great deal of
Ireasure to estaulish the Government under
which we have flourished so long, and now that
its existence is threatened, all that is necessary
to maintain it will be expended on that object.
Against anarchy every man should war, for
without proper government, neither property,
liberty,or life itself is sate.

GEN. POPE'I3 PLAN— 'PELTINGTHE FIDDLER.' '---

A correspondent of the Cincinnati.Gazeite, writ-
ing from St. Louis, says :

"The recent measures adopted by General
Pope to insure tranquility in the northent
counties of. the State are working admirably.
In every quarter one or more rank secessionists
have been place i upon the committees of safe-
ty, greatly against their will. They flock to
the General to assure him of their inability to
preserve the peace, and beg that they may be
released from so onerous a duty ; but he invari-
ably refuses to comply with their request, and
tells them that if they are not familiar with
the plottings of the traitors in their immediate
localities, he desires them to make themselves
so at once. 'lf you will dance, gentlemen,"
he says, 'you must pay the fiddler, and I can
promise you the music shall be expensive.'
These committees, you know, are held'respon-
sible for all property destroped by the rebels;that is, where they do not make every effort to'suppress any outbreak and quell. all unlawfulproceedings."

PROPOSED INOEBABE OE' MB REBEL disarr.—ltis understood in official circles, says the Dis-patch, that the Secretary of War, the Hon. L.p. Walker, has recommended to Congress an
addition to the Southern army of about three
hundred and fifty regiments, or such a numberas, added to the. force already organized, will
make an aggregate of five, hundred and sixty
regiments. Estimating each regiment at a
thousand men, this would give a form of five
hundred and sixty thousand men,,.rank and
file. The white popnlation of the Confederate
States being, in round numbers, five millions
six hundred thousand souls, the proposed army
would amount to just ten per cent. of the.
whole; or one soldier to every ten whitepeople.
--RivAmemi.renguirsr.
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Importantfrom Washington
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PREPARATION FOR AN ATTACK ON TH
UNION LINKS.
I=l

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
=I

General Lee in Western Virginia;
A LOAN TO THE REBELS.

I=l

THE REBELS sHoRr OF POWDER.
I===l

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15
It has been ascertained that the rebel Gen.

Magruder, of Newport notoriety, left Yorktown
a few days ago with about seven thousand of
the rebel forces there, and went in the direc-
tion ofRichmond. It is supposed they were to
join the column of Beauregard in front of
Washington. There are many evidences that
the rebels are concentrating between here and
Richmond nearly all the troops they have in
Virginia. This is construed into a preparation
on their part for an attack upon our lines here.

Col. Murphy's regiment moved yesterday
from AlexandriaCollege to Hunter's Church,
a point two miles northeast of Bailey's Cross-
roads. This movement will place Col. Mur-
phy's pickets in close proximity to those of the
rebels.

The army of the Potomac is almost entirely
brigaded. Each command is kept, ao far as
possible, distinct from the rest.

Navigation has at last been renewed on the
Ohio and Chesapeake Canal, five boats having
arrived to-day at Georgetown.

Senator Carlile, who has just arrived from
Western Virginia, states that the rebel forces
under Lee had crossed Cheat River in two bod-
ies, five thousand by the road from Staunton,
and another body by the road from Lewisburg.
They were within fifteen miles of Gen. Rosen
cram' position, near Cheat Mountain Pass,
which commands two roads.

As the rebels at Norfolk had on a former oc.
casion fired upon a flag of truce going from our
side, the reception of the flag of truce from
them which brought the surgeons, has occa-
sioned some comment. It appears, however,
that an ample apology had been made for the
assault upon ourflag of truce, and theassurance
given that the officer in command on that oc-
casion had been dismissed from the rebel ser-
vice for permitting it.

A rumor is current that Mr. Corcoran, the
celebrated banker and money lender here, who
has amassed an immense fortune out of the.
'United States government, has proposed to aid
the rebels by loaning them money. What he
will beable to lend them will be but a drop in
the bucket full of their needs. But the act
would be that of the .viper trying to sting to
death the bosom in which it was warmed into
life.

A slave who escaped from Manassas, states
that he was a private in the Quartermaster's
Department, and he had heard him say on
Tuesday before the battle, that silty-five thou-
sand rations had been given out that day. The
troops, during Friday and Saturday, arrived at
the rate of two or three thousand a day. He
states that the rebels were short ofpowder, and
that no ordinary offence was so severely pun-
ished as a waste of it.

PROM BALTIMORE.

THE UNION CONVENTION.

PROMINENT.OANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR.
BALTIMOELE, _August 15

The steamer Georgianna, from Old Point
Comfort, brings no news of any speci .1 im-
portance. A ship, believed to be the Wed
Wind, loaded with guano, is a shore on Hog
Island.

'The Union State Convention is now irk ses-
sion in Baltimore, for the purpose of nomina-
ting a candidate for Governor and other offi-
cers.

The prominent candidates are A. W. Brad-
ford, Colonel Kimmell, Mr. Malsby, J. Morrison
Harris and Lewis L. Ridgley.

Bradford seems to have the inside track.—
Theie is nothing else worth communicating.

REMOVAL..
THE SUBEUHII36II hap :removed his

11. PLUMBING ARD BRASS .FutiNDitY from Markel
limit to Fourth street above Market, opposite' the Beth.
church. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes, by etriet
MtentiOn to business, to merit a continuance of ft.
mar2B4md WM. PARKMEL

DENTISTRY.
DGEO. vv. 3ftNM, graiina.te of the

ultimore c•ine Sorger.y, hairiug perms
pecuy located iuthe city 01 Harrisburg and taken the
catice.formerly occupied ny Dr..iaorgaa;, on Third. street,
Between Markel. , Walnut, respeetfully informs his
friends mid the public general, that he-is prepared to
perform all operations in toe Duda! prpiescion, either
surgical or mecoanicd, in a manner that shall not be
cancelled by: operators in this or 4tfy other 'oily. His
mode .otiuserung artificial teeth le upon the later: m-
proved golentifte'principles. • '

Teeth, from one to a lull set, monnte i ou dad (WIC Sit
yer, Plosion plates or the Vuleauite Beee.

•

I take gietit 'Pleasure in reconaunendlng the 40ovii gen:
ilenian to all niy former patients 01 Harrisburg and vi.
limit", and feel confident that be will perform all °pet"-

fu a solentifio Moniker; from my knowledge of VS
Lmyatlti] Fr.; V.,oolieall, D. D.8;.:


